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Abstract

Artificial sweeteners are extensively used by the food industry to replace sugar

in food and beverages and are widely considered to be a healthy alternative.

However, recent data suggest that artificial sweeteners may impact intestinal

glucose absorption and that they might lead to glucose intolerance. Moreover,

chronic consumption of artificial sweeteners has also been linked to detrimen-

tal changes in renal function. Using an in vivo approach, our study aimed to

determine if short-term infusion of the artificial sweetener saccharin can alter

renal function and renal glucose absorption. We show that saccharin infusion

does not induce any major change in GFR or urine flow rate at either the

whole kidney or single nephron level, suggesting that any reported change in

renal function with artificial sweeteners must depend on chronic consump-

tion. As expected for a nondiabetic animal, glucose excretion was low; how-

ever, saccharin infusion caused a small, but significant, decrease in fractional

glucose excretion. In contrast to the whole kidney data, our micropuncture

results did not show any significant difference in fractional glucose reabsorp-

tion in either the proximal or distal tubules, indicating that saccharin does

not influence renal glucose handling in vivo under euglycemic conditions. In

keeping with this finding, protein levels of the renal glucose transporters

SGLT1 and SGLT2 were also unchanged. In addition, saccharin infusion in

rats undergoing a glucose tolerance test failed to induce a robust change in

renal glucose excretion or renal glucose transporter expression. In conclusion,

our results demonstrate that saccharin does not induce acute physiologically

relevant changes in renal function or renal glucose handling.

Introduction

Diabetic nephropathy is an important complication of

diabetes and a major cause of end-stage renal disease

(UKPDS, 1998). Poorly controlled blood glucose levels

and hypertension are thought to accelerate diabetes-

induced kidney failure, which now accounts for up to

40% of patients on dialysis (Lassalle et al. 2015). The rates

of development of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) have

increased markedly since 1960 and have been attributed,

in part, to increased consumption of sugar-sweetened

food or beverages, resulting in the development of obesity

and the metabolic syndrome (Zimmet et al. 2001). From

these observations, it has been suggested that replacement

of sugar in food with artificial sweeteners, also termed

non-nutritive sweeteners (NNS), may be a beneficial

option (Duffey et al. 2012; Tate et al. 2012), since they do

not provide any calories and can be consumed in large

quantities as an alternative to dietary carbohydrate intake.

However, despite the fact that using artificial sweeteners

as a sugar substitute reduces energy intake, their beneficial

role is controversial, since their effectiveness for weight

management or regulation of energy balance is not clear.

In humans, comparative studies on the effects of sugar-

and artificial-sweetened foodstuffs on hunger and food

consumption have shown either no effect (Rogers et al.

1988; Black et al. 1993; Maersk et al. 2012) or a subsequent

increase in weight gain and energy intake (Lavin et al.
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1997; King et al. 1999) – see Rogers et al. (2016) for a

recent and comprehensive review. In rodents, the effect of

NNS on weight management or regulation of energy bal-

ance is even more questionable. Most animal studies have

failed to show that the consumption of artificial sweeteners

induces loss of weight (Bailey et al. 1997; Andrejic et al.

2012). Moreover, there are recent reports describing greater

weight gain in rats fed with saccharin (or aspartame) that

is independent of caloric intake and unrelated to insulin

resistance (Feijo Fde et al. 2013; Foletto et al. 2016).

Furthermore, it has been shown that artificial sweeten-

ers contained in diet soda can have an adverse effect on

glucose levels and may increase the risk of developing

metabolic syndrome and diabetes, due in part to the dys-

regulation of glucose homeostasis (Nettleton et al. 2009;

Imamura et al. 2016). Recent animal studies provide

information that supports an active metabolic role of arti-

ficial sweeteners in the small intestine. It has been sug-

gested that augmented glucose absorption occurs in

response to activation of the taste receptor complex

T1R2/3 by NNS (Mace et al. 2007; Margolskee et al.

2007), and that alterations to the gut microbiota caused

by NNS consumption may also increase the risk of devel-

oping glucose intolerance (Suez et al. 2014).

Concerning the kidney, the results of the few published

studies do not provide clear evidence as to whether NSS

can affect renal glucose handling. While, the sweet taste

receptors, T1R2 and T1R3, have been identified in whole

mouse kidney (Rajkumar et al. 2014), they not appear to

be present in the tubules per se (Lee et al. 2015), and

their precise localization and physiological role have yet

to be defined. Intriguingly, it has been shown that acute

saccharin infusion increases glucose uptake and SGLT1

protein levels in isolated renal brush border membrane

vesicles in vitro (Chichger et al. 2016), and in vivo glu-

cose tolerance tests showed that rats fed saccharin-swee-

tened yogurt for 14 days had higher blood glucose levels

than animals fed unsweetened yogurt (Swithers et al.

2012). Based on these observations, the aim of this study

was to determine whether the artificial sweetener saccha-

rin has any acute effect on renal function and renal glu-

cose reabsorption in normal rats in vivo.

Materials and Methods

Ethic approval

All protocols were approved by University College Lon-

don (Royal Free Campus) Comparative Biology Unit Ani-

mal Welfare and Ethical Review Body (AWERB)

committee and the procedures were carried out in accor-

dance with the UK Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act,

1986, Amendment Regulations 2012.

Renal free-flow micropuncture

Experiments were performed on 30 male Wistar rats pur-

chased from Charles River aged 12–14 weeks (250–300 g).

Rats were fed a standard commercial rat chow ad libitum

(Diet RM1, SDS Ltd, Witham, UK) and allowed free access

to water at all times. After a week of acclimatization, rats

were anesthetized with Inactin (120 mg kg�1 i.p.; Sigma

Ltd., Poole, Dorset, UK) and monitoring of the pedal and

corneal reflex was undertaken to ensure that deep anesthe-

sia was achieved before they were surgically prepared for

micropuncture as previously described (Vekaria et al.

2006). Throughout each experiment, rats were infused

intravenously with a NaCl solution (150 mmol L�1) alone

(baseline control), or with NaCl solution containing

5 mmol L�1 of saccharin, at a rate of 4 mL h�1. After a 1 h

equilibration period, an i.v. bolus of 3H-inulin (40 lCi)
was given, followed by infusion of 3H-inulin at a rate of

40 lCi h�1 for a further 1 h equilibration period. Microp-

uncture collections, using sharpened glass micropipettes

(tip diameter 8–11 lm) that were filled with Sudan black-

stained oil, were made from middle and late proximal

tubules, and early and late distal tubules using methods

described previously (Walter and Shirley 1986). Microp-

uncture collected samples were deposited onto a watch glass

under oil for subsequent volume measurement and aliquots

taken for analysis. During the experimental period arterial

blood and urine were collected from the femoral artery, the

bladder and the ureter, respectively. Blood was centrifuged

(6000 g, 3 min) immediately after collection and plasma

was snap frozen. Kidneys were removed at the end of each

experiment and snap frozen for subsequent preparation of

renal BBM vesicles for use in Western blotting.

Intravenous glucose tolerance test

Experiments were performed on 12 male Wistar rats pur-

chased from Charles River aged 12–14 weeks (250–300 g).

Rats were fed a standard commercial rat chow ad libitum

(Diet RM1, SDS Ltd, Witham, UK) and allowed free access

to water at all times. To perform these experiments the pro-

tocol developed by Nowell and Howland (1966) was

adapted to mimic the micropuncture protocol described

above. After cannulation of the left jugular vein, right

femoral artery and the bladder, a control 0.3 mL sample of

blood was withdrawn from the artery and the intravenous

infusion of either a NaCl solution (150 mmol L�1) alone

(control), or with NaCl solution containing 5 mmol L�1 of

saccharin, at a rate of 4 mL h�1 was immediately started.

After a 120 min equilibration period, a glucose load

(0.2 mL per 100 g BW of a 30% glucose solution) was

injected into the left jugular vein. The first test sample was

taken 3 min later, and further samples at 10 min intervals
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for 50 min. Blood was centrifuged (6000 g, 3 min) imme-

diately after collection and plasma was snap frozen. Kidneys

were removed at the end of each experiment and snap fro-

zen for subsequent preparation of renal BBM vesicles for

use in Western blotting.

Preparation of renal BBM

Brush border membrane vesicles were prepared from kid-

ney cortex, using a double Mg2+ chelation protocol, as

described previously (Marks et al. 2003). The purity of

the BBM preparation was confirmed by six- to eight-fold

enrichment of alkaline phosphatase. The protein concen-

tration was determined using a Bradford assay (Bradford

1976).

Western blotting

Western blotting of the BBM was carried out as previ-

ously described (Marks et al. 2003) using rabbit poly-

clonal antibodies raised against SGLT1 (a kind gift

from Professor G. Kellett, University of York, UK) and

SGLT2 (a kind gift from Professor H Koepsell, Univer-

sity of Wurzburg, Germany). Mouse monoclonal anti-

body for b-actin (ab6376, Abcam, Cambridge, UK) was

used as a loading control. Blots were visualized with

enhanced chemiluminescence on a Fluor-S MultiImager

system (Bio-Rad, Hemel Hempstead, UK), and the

abundance of each protein of interest was calculated

relative to b-actin and expressed as a percentage of the

control average.

Analytical procedure

Concentrations of glucose in plasma and urine were

determined using a glucose oxidase assay (Huggett and

Nixon 1957), and in tubular fluid (TF) by microfluo-

rometry using a nanoflo (WPI, Sarasota, FL). Scintilla-

tion counting of 3H-inulin levels in urine, plasma

and tubular fluid allows determination of glomerular

filtration rate (GFR) and single nephron (SN)GFR.

Values were then used to calculate fractional glucose

reabsorption at each micropuncture site using standard

formulae.

Calculations

GFR ¼ Uinulin

Pinulin
� urinary flow rate (mL min�1Þ

SNGFR ¼ TFinulin
Pinulin

� TF flow rate (nL min�1Þ

Fractional excretion (FE) of glucose

¼ U=Pglucose

U=Pinulin
� 100ð%Þ

Fractional reabsorption (FR) of glucose

¼ 100� FEð100%Þ

Quantity of glucose reabsorbed

¼ Pglucose � GFR� FR ðlmol min�1Þ

Statistical analysis

Data are presented as mean � SD. Statistical analysis was

performed using either an unpaired Student’s t-test, one-

way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s post hoc test where relevant,

or a two-way ANOVA with unpaired Student’s t-test where

relevant. All analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism

5 software, and statistical significance depicted as *P < 0.05,

**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 or ****P < 0.0001.

Results

Renal free-flow micropuncture

Short-term saccharin infusion had no effect on plasma

glucose concentration (control: 5.0 � 0.4 vs. saccharin:

5.5 � 0.4 mmol L�1, n = 13–17, P = 0.32). Saccharin

infusion did not affect urine flow rate (Fig. 1A), but there

was a small and significant increase in glomerular filtra-

tion rate when measured in the right kidney (Fig. 1B).

Although as expected for nondiabetic animals, absolute

urinary glucose excretion was low, saccharin infusion

caused a small but significantly decrease in fractional

excretion of glucose (Fig. 1C), suggesting that there may

have been some adaptation in renal glucose reabsorption.

To investigate the potential site of this alteration in

renal glucose reabsorption, micropuncture collections

were made from middle and late proximal tubules, as well

as early and late distal tubules (Fig. 2). For proximal

tubules we identified these sites by injecting Sudan black-

stained oil and counting the number of loops visible

before the oil droplet disappeared down the Loop of

Henle. Mid proximal tubules were classified as 2–7 loops

after the collection site and late proximal as zero loops

(Table 1). The distal segments were identified after intra-

venous injection of Lissamine Green (30 lL of a 5% solu-

tion). To verify the reliability of our results, SNGFRs

were shown to remain stable in the different segments of

the nephron (Fig. 2A), and are similar to those published

in the literature (Bishop et al. 1979). In addition, we used
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the decrease in single nephron tubular fluid rate (Fig. 2B)

and tubular fluid/plasma [3H]-inulin concentration ratio

(TF/Pin) (Table 1), corresponding to the reabsorption of

water, as an additional indicator of the punctured

nephron site. As expected, single nephron tubular fluid

rate and TF/Pin decreased gradually between the early

proximal tubule and the late distal tubule (Fig. 2B and

Table 1). Infusion of saccharin did not affect nephron

function, since SNGFRs and single nephron tubular fluid

rates were unchanged between the two groups of animals

(Fig. 2A and B). However, in contrast to what was

observed in whole kidney, the micropuncture results do

not show any significant difference in fractional glucose

reabsorption in either the proximal or distal tubules of

saccharin-infused rats compared with control animals

(Fig. 2C). In keeping with this finding, Western blotting

revealed no significant difference in the levels of SGLT1

and SGLT2 (Fig. 3A and B) in renal BBM vesicles pre-

pared from saccharin infused and control animals.

Glucose tolerance test

To establish whether the saccharin-induced decrease in

fractional excretion of glucose by the whole kidney could

be amplified by an elevated filtered glucose load, we per-

formed glucose tolerance tests on animals in the presence

or absence of saccharin infusion. After the 2 h equilibra-

tion period prior to administration of glucose, the frac-

tional excretion of glucose was significantly decreased in

saccharin-treated animals compared with control,

0.13 � 0.06 and 0.04 � 0.03%, respectively, n = 6,

P = 0.016. As expected, a rise in plasma glucose concentra-

tion was observed following an i.v. bolus of 30% glucose

solution, with a maximum level 3 min after the injection

(Fig. 4A). This change in plasma glucose concentration

was associated with an increase in the secretion of insulin

by the pancreas (Fig. 4B), but did not change plasma

osmolality (Fig. 4C). Furthermore, saccharin infusion had

no effect on any of these parameters (Fig. 4A–C).
In contrast, in saccharin-infused animals, GFR

increased after glucose loading and remained higher than

baseline (t = 0); in control animals the bolus of glucose

did not produce a sustained effect on GFR (Fig. 4D).

GFR was significantly higher in the saccharin group com-

pared with controls at 3 and 50 min after glucose loading

(Fig. 4D). Urine flow rate was also affected by saccharin

infusion: in controls urine flow rate increased after

10 min from 9.45 � 9.49 lL min�1 to a peak of

30.76 � 14.46 lL min�1 at 50 min (Fig. 4E). The rise in

urinary flow rate in control animals would be an expected

osmotic diuretic effect, which appears to be blunted after

saccharin infusion, since both flow rate and urine osmo-

lality remained unchanged (Fig. 4E and F, respectively).

In control animals their urinary glucose concentration

increased after glucose loading and reached a maximum

30 min after the injection, before returning to baseline

after 50 min (Fig. 4G). Overall, although saccharin infu-

sion did not significantly affect absolute urine glucose

content, it is interesting to note that at 50 min urinary

glucose levels were still elevated compared with the con-

trol (Fig. 4G). Similarly, the quantities of glucose reab-

sorbed by the kidney increased after glucose loading and

were significantly higher in the saccharin-infused animals
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Figure 1. Effect of intravenous saccharin infusion on urinary flow

rate (A), glomerular filtration rate (GFR; B), and fractional excretion

of glucose (FE; C). Clearance experiments were performed in Wistar

rats exposed to intravenous infusion of saline (open bars) or

saccharin (filled bars). Results for urinary flow rate and GFR were

normalized per gram of kidney. Values are expressed as

means � SD (saline infusion: n = 54 and saccharin infusion:

n = 42), and statistical significance tested using a one-way ANOVA

followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc test; NS, not significantly

different, *P < 0.05, ****P < 0.0001.
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compared with control rats (Fig. 4H). At 50 min, similar

to what was observed with urinary glucose concentration,

the quantity of glucose reabsorbed in the saccharin group

was still elevated compared with the control (Fig. 4H).

However, Western blotting revealed that saccharin infu-

sion had no significant effect on the levels of SGLT1 and

SGLT2 in BBM vesicles following a glucose load (Fig. 5A

and B).

Discussion

Currently, our understanding of the impact of artificial

sweetener consumption on renal function is limited. It is

known that saccharin is freely filtered by the glomerulus

and is cleared by the kidney (Ball et al. 1977), and that

this is achieved not only by filtration, but also by active

secretion along the nephron (Goldstein et al. 1978; Beker-

sky et al. 1980; Bourgoignie et al. 1980). Interestingly, it

has been reported recently that chronic ingestion of sac-

charin is associated with an increase in serum urea and

creatinine levels, indicating that this NNS may affect renal

function (Abdelaziz and Ashour Ael 2011; Amin et al.

2016). In addition, studies have suggested that saccharin

consumption induces polyuria in both rodents (Anderson

et al. 1988) and humans (Seibert et al. 2011), although

the latter is linked to extreme levels of NNS consumption

and seems to be reversible. Therefore, the first aim of our

study was to establish the impact of short-term infusion

of saccharin on renal function using a renal clearance and

free-flow micropuncture approach. We showed that

short-term saccharin infusion did not induce any major

change in GFR or urine flow rate at either the whole kid-

ney or single nephron level, highlighting that any alter-

ation in renal function is probably associated with only

chronic consumption of NNS.

The second aim of the study was to investigate the

impact of saccharin on renal glucose reabsorption and

glucose homeostasis. The rationale for this was based on
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Figure 2. Effect of intravenous saccharin infusion on single

nephron glomerular filtration rate (SNGFR; A), single nephron

tubular fluid rate (B), and fractional reabsorption of glucose (FR; C).

Micropuncture experiments were performed from middle proximal

convoluted tubules to late distal tubules in Wistar rats exposed to

intravenous infusion of saline (open bars) or saccharin (filled bars).

Values are expressed as means � (saline infusion: middle proximal

n = 31, late proximal n = 27, early distal n = 9, late distal n = 6 –

saccharin infusion: middle proximal n = 19, late proximal n = 18,

early distal n = 7, late distal n = 4), and statistical significance

tested using a one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s post hoc

test; NS, not significantly different compared with control rats.

Table 1. Identification of the different micropuncture collection

sites using the number of surface loops beyond the collection site

and tubular fluid/plasma [3H]inulin concentration ratio (TF/Pin).

Number of loops TF/Pin

Control Saccharin Control Saccharin

Middle Average 2–5 2–7 1.7 1.8

Proximal SD 0.5 0.6

n 31 19 31 19

Late Average 0 0 2.1 1.8

Proximal SD 0.7 0.4

n 27 18 27 18

Early Average n/a n/a 4.7 5.6

Distal SD 1.2 1.8

n 9 7 9 7

Late Average n/a n/a 16.7 14.5

Distal SD 8.2 8.3

n 6 4 6 4

Micropuncture experiments were performed from middle proximal

convoluted tubules to late distal tubules in Wistar rats exposed to

intravenous infusion of saline (control) or saccharin. Values are

expressed as means � SD, and statistical significance tested using

an unpaired t-test.
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the fact that the cellular mechanisms for renal and intesti-

nal glucose handling display striking similarities (Marks

et al. 2003), and previous studies have reported that NNS

consumption affects intestinal glucose absorption, and

that sweeteners may be nutritionally active (Mace et al.

2007). It was shown in rats that trafficking of GLUT2 to

the enterocyte apical membrane was enhanced by differ-

ent artificial sweeteners, including saccharin, and that this

occurred via sweet taste receptor sensing (Mace et al.

2007). Artificial sweeteners were also reported to increase

GLUT2, but not SGLT1-mediated transport in human

and rat enterocyte-like cell lines (Zheng and Sarr 2013).

In contrast, while Margolskee et al. demonstrated that

artificial sweeteners enhance intestinal glucose absorptive

capacity in mice, this is associated with increased SGLT1,

and not GLUT2, protein levels (Margolskee et al. 2007).

However, it should be noted that more recent studies in

rats (Chaudhry et al. 2013) and healthy human subjects

(Ma et al. 2010) have been unable to confirm a role for

artificial sweeteners in the augmentation of intestinal glu-

cose absorption. Contradictory effects of NNS on glucose

homeostasis have also been described: in vivo glucose tol-

erance tests revealed that rats fed saccharin-sweetened

yogurt for 14 days had higher blood glucose levels than

animals fed unsweetened yogurt (Swithers et al. 2012); in

contrast, Amin et al. have reported recently that oral

administration of low and high doses of saccharin (10

and 500 mg kg�1 body wt.) to rats for 30 days induces a

decrease in blood glucose (Amin et al. 2016). Interest-

ingly, neither of these effects has been replicated in

humans (Ma et al. 2010; Bryant and McLaughlin 2016).

Finally, NNS consumption has been linked to changes in

the balance and diversity of the gut microbiota, which

has been proposed to enhance the risk of developing glu-

cose intolerance in both mice and humans (Suez et al.

2014; Nettleton et al. 2016).

To our knowledge the impact of NNS on renal glucose

transport has not been investigated in any detail. Our ini-

tial and earlier studies suggested that glucose uptake was

increased in BBM vesicles prepared from saccharin-

infused Sprague–Dawley rats compared with saline-

infused animals, and that this correlated with an increase

in SGLT1 protein levels (Chichger et al. 2016). However,

the effect of saccharin on renal glucose handling in vivo
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and the impact of any associated glycemic excursion

remain unknown. In this study, the fractional excretion

of glucose in normal euglycemic saccharin-treated Wistar

rats was significantly lower, suggesting an increase in glu-

cose reabsorption. While this is in keeping with our pre-

vious in vitro findings, it should be noted that fractional

reabsorption was already at 99% in both groups, bringing

into question the physiological relevance of this minor

augmentation. In this context, if saccharin can induce a

robust and significant physiological response, we would

have expected renal micropuncture to confirm this, as

well as the site and transport mechanism(s) responsible

for any alterations in renal glucose handling. However, in

contrast to what was observed in whole kidney, our

micropuncture results did not show any difference in

fractional glucose reabsorption at either proximal or distal

tubular sites. The discrepancy between these data can

probably be explained by the fact that the 0.03% differ-

ence in fractional glucose excretion by the whole kidney

in response to saccharin is a sum of the function of the

1-1.5 million nephrons present in each kidney, and that

the small change, and heterogeneity, that may occur in

each nephron to produce a summed effect at the whole

kidney level, is not detectable by micropuncture, again

suggesting that saccharin does not significantly influence

renal glucose handling in vivo.

In keeping with this interpretation, but in contrast to

our previous finding, was the result that saccharin given

systemically and acutely did not alter protein levels of

the apical renal glucose transporters SGLT1 or SGLT2.

However, the discrepancy between the two studies is dif-

ficult to explain. We believed that our preliminary obser-

vations were real, and it was for this reason that this

follow-up study was undertaken. We have used the same

BBM vesicle preparation and Western blotting methods,

and the same antibodies in each study. While it could be

argued that the use of BBM vesicle uptake studies may

amplify the impact of saccharin on renal glucose trans-

port to explain the differences between the in vitro and

in vivo effects, it does not provide an explanation for the

difference in SGLT1 protein levels between the two stud-

ies. Possible explanations for the difference between the

two studies are the use of 1 mmol L�1 versus

5 mmol L�1 saccharin, and the use of Wister versus

Sprague–Dawley rats. The dose of our original study

(1 mmol L�1) was chosen based on studies performed by

Mace and colleagues investigating the impact of artificial

sweeteners on intestinal glucose transport (Mace et al.

2007). They demonstrated that luminal perfusion of

20 mmol L�1 glucose plus 1 mmol L�1 of the artificial

sweeteners sucralose, saccharin or acesulfame potassium

induced the same change in intestinal glucose absorption

as the presence of 75 mmol L�1 glucose, and suggested

that the response occurred via activation of sweet taste

receptors. It is well established that these receptors are

sensitive to sugars at high concentrations

(>100 mmol L�1), but that the intense sweetness of an

artificial sweetener can elicit a response from the receptor

at concentrations between 1 and 5 mmol L�1 (Nelson
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Figure 5. Effect of intravenous saccharin infusion on expression of

SGLT1 (A), and SGLT2 (B) at the proximal tubule BBM during a

glucose tolerance test. Western blotting was performed on renal

BBM vesicles prepared from Wistar rats having undergone a

glucose tolerance test and exposed to intravenous infusion of saline

(open bars) or saccharin (filled bars). The bar graphs show the

density of the protein of interest relative to b-actin and expressed

as a percentage of the control average. Results are shown as

means � SD (n = 6) and statistical significance tested using an

unpaired t-test; NS, not significantly different.
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et al. 2001; Li et al. 2002). Given our infusion protocol

would result in significant dilution of the original starting

concentration (as opposed to the intestinal luminal per-

fusion approach employed by (Mace et al. 2007)), we

opted to use a concentration of 5 mmol L�1 in this

study to maximize any potential response. In addition,

we chose Wistar rats for the follow-up study, because we

had planned to test the effect of saccharin in type 2 dia-

betic, Goto–Kakizaki rats, making Wistar rats the relevant

control; however, in light of our present findings, we no

longer think it justified to investigate the effect of saccha-

rin in this diabetic model.

Given the potential impact of glycemic excursion on

renal glucose reabsorption, we also sought to access

whether the effect of saccharin on renal glucose handling

would be amplified in response to a glucose tolerance

test. To overcome the influence of intestinal glucose

absorption and the subsequent stimulation of gut derived

incretin hormones during an oral glucose tolerance test,

we employed a method using rapid intravenous adminis-

tration of glucose (Ross and Tonks 1938). Using this

approach in both humans and rodents, a rapid increase

in blood glucose level is observed, followed by a return

to baseline level within 1 h, depending on the dose

injected (Ikkos and Luft 1957; Nowell and Howland

1966). In this study we observed the expected elevation

in blood glucose levels, with a return to the initial con-

centration ~30 min after injection; importantly, saccharin

infusion did not alter this response. We also demon-

strated that short-term saccharin treatment did not alter

the degree of insulin secretion in response to elevated cir-

culating glucose concentration; a finding in keeping with

longer term studies using saccharin-sweetened foods

(Swithers et al. 2012). As with the studies in euglycemic

rats, saccharin infusion in rats undergoing a glucose tol-

erance test failed to induce a robust change in renal glu-

cose excretion or renal glucose transporter expression,

demonstrating that saccharin does not influence renal

glucose handling in vivo, even under hyperglycemic con-

ditions. Although we found that saccharin treatment was

associated with a divergent effect of the glucose load on

urinary flow rate and urine osmolality, and potentially an

elevated GFR, it is not clear if this is an artifact of our

methodology, and if not, what the likely physiological

consequences might be.

In conclusion, although numerous studies have sug-

gested that chronic saccharin ingestion can affect renal

function, we failed to find evidence that short-term sac-

charin infusion has any significant effect in vivo. In addi-

tion, while there are reports that NNS consumption can

impact glucose homeostasis and intestinal glucose absorp-

tion, we were unable to demonstrate an effect of acute

saccharin infusion on renal glucose handling.
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